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OPTIMIZE

your well-being 
in your workspace

Securing files - Orleans Air 
Base
Securing personnel files throughout the 

base.

Objective:  improved centralized, 

secure filing and follow-up of loans 

using G-DOC software.

Ergonomics of work -
Versailles Town Hall civil status
Optimization of working conditions and 

improvement of record keeping.

Objective:  optimization of working 

conditions and improvement of record 

keeping.

Space saving -

3000 files to be classified within the 

medical service on a surface limited. 

Objective:  avoid the loss of files

scattered in several offices.

Atomic Energy Commission

GIROCLASS CAROUSEL STORER 

Management 
interface possible 
with your ERP

Productivity 
gain 

Up to 90% 
less space
 occupied 

Over 99% 
availability
rate

Controlled environment
(humidity, temperature,ISO

 norms and fire resistance)

Standard or custom
project-based 
solutions 

Simplified joint-stock company (French SAS) 
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TEMREX 

12 avenue Gutenberg, 

PA Gustave Eiffel

77600 Bussy-Saint-Georges

t.  +331 80 66 99 90

f.   +331 64 76 63 72

info@electroclass.com

www.electroclass.com 

Contact us!

Dynamism, expertise, analysis, innovation  

Plants
Research & 
Development 
Offices

CollaboratorsSales 
Agencies

Hotlines
(Mechanical 
& IT )

Installations 
in France

IT 
Technicians

Mechanical 
Technicians

ELECTROCLASS 
Bussy-Saint-Georges

Headquarters
› 50 collaborators

TEMREX DC 
Carignan
Production site 
since 1979
› 25 collaborators

NOGUIANA CONSULTING 
5 technical bases

TEMREX FZE 
Dubai
Commercial office
+ warehouse
› 10 collaborators

TEMREX DT
Poland
Production site 
since 1999
› 120 collaborators

TEMREX IT
Italy
Sales partners and
production site
› 30 collaborators

› Madrid           › Bilbao
› Barcelona     › Sevilha 
› Ourense

Optimize your organization



Save time searching for your files!

The design of the GIROCLASS automated storer 

means you can access all your documents very 
quickly. Light indicators ensure you can immediately 
identify where your file is stored on the automatic 
storer shelf: as such you increase productivity whilst 
ensuring your one-place centralized files are 
constantly available.

Optimize your working 
space! 

The principle of vertical storage 
means you can save up to 90% 
footprint. By using under-ceiling 
height which is generally never 
used (over one or several floors), 
you can store your files much more 
densely. 

Overall depth (mm) 980 1.180

Height (m) From 2 to 6 From 2.4 to 7

Effective shelf depth (mm) 340 From 340 to 400

P150C P150

Max. load per shelf (kg) 100 150

Effective width (mm) From 1580 to 2960 From 1820 to 2880

Overall width (mm) Useful + 340 Useful + 400

Lookup table depth (mm) 320 320

TECHNICAL  SPECIFICATIONS

OFFICE RANGE

G-DOC, published by TEMREX, is best-in-class for managing 

your carousel storers in a demand-responsive way as well as

› automatic addressing and location management

› traceability of consultations and borrowing of files

› creation of files

› remote monitoring of borrowers

Management software G-DOC

Load-bearing chain taking 
up to 500 kgs effective load 

per shelf

EU N°15095+A1 standard, 
class 4 safety light 

curtains

Clear, readable 5.7’ color 
touch screen

Frequency-
drive

AC 
motor

Work station 
LED lighting

Touch screen
color 5.7 ',
clear and readable

1.180

From 2.4 to 7

From 340 to 400

P160

150

From 1820 to 2880

Useful + 400

320

Load capacity  (=shelves + content) (kg) 5280 5280 6000

› A national service network and a wide availability of parts to ensure    

  a quick response time

› A hotline for remote diagnosis and problem solving in man cases

› Maintenance contracts adapted to ensure maximum availability

A 100% TEMREX service team

100% TEMREX solutions

Drawing on its experience and rigor, our team of 
designers today harmoniously combines technique and 
user-friendliness to offer you carousel storers dedicated 
to your need. 

Carousel storer GIROCLASS adapts perfectly to the 
available surface and to the characteristics of the 
products stored.

TEMREX FZE 
Dubai
Commercial office
+ warehouse
› 10 collaborators

TEMREX DT
Poland
Production site 
since 1999
› 120 collaborators

TEMREX IT
Italy
Sales partners and
production site
› 30 collaborators


